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SUMMARY

The telecommunication systems inherited from undivided India
were far from adequate to meet the acute demand from many new governmental
agencies and markedly expanded commercial activities. Pakistan today has
something like one-quarter of the telecommunication facilities which are.
needed immediately and could be economically justified. Washington and
Karachi are capitals of equal size. Washington has 125 telephones for 1
in Karachi.

"Posts and Telegraphs" has made a valiant effort to meet the demand
and has done a commendable job in the face of inadequate financing and weak-
nesses of organization. Long-range planning, detailed engineering and
efficient prosecution of a construction program would, however, overtax its
capabilities. Near-term needs appear to justify a total investment of the
order of 350,0,CO,000, but only a fraction of this can be supported in the
absence of comprehensive planning. To support such planning, to' organize
an Institute to cope with personnel deficiencies and to "stop-gap" most
immediate current requirements warrants an immediate loan of about
$5,000,000 for projects as follows:

a) Development Group - $4300,000
b) Telecommunication Institute - $540,000
c) Four Radio Stations - .$720,000
d) Wir_ Equipment - P,2,510,000
e) Buildings and Facilities - .6c0o000

Technical assistance from abroad for the design and superision of
construction of new facilities is a vital necessity. It is proposed to
organize a number of frreign experts and Pakistan nationals into a temporary
organization called a "DevelQpment Group"o Subiect to broad policy control
and apnroval of its projects, the Group will have complete authority and
responsibility for the development of Pakistants telecommunication system.

It is proposed to establish a "Telecommunication institute" for
the training of personnel to operate and maintain the facilities to be
developed. The Institute will include a laboratory for the stanlardization
of equipment and procedures. In addition to resident courses for some 200
to 300 students per year, the Institute will supervise in-the-field
training.

Partition found Pakistan with essentially no communicatior between
the East and West segments of the country or with foreign countries. Hastily
improvised high frequency radio equipment is performing notable, but
inadequate services. The need for improved and augmented services is too.
acute to permit of further delay. Maritime services must also be improved.
Four high-powered, multi-purpose radio stations located at Karachi, Dacca,
Chittagong and Rawalpindi will stop-gap the more urgent requirements.
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The next most acute need exists for the expansion of the city
telephone systems in the larger cities, particularly Karachi and Dacca.
While it is undesirable to attempt to meet the multitudinous needs for
wire services without careful engineering, it is possible to order
critical items of equipment at once, thus saving many months in th-
final completion of projects. Automatic switching equipment, tele±hone
cable and other items will require from one to two years for delivery.
'This delay will give the Development Group time to engineer stop-gap
telephone and telegraph projects requiring such equipment.

The housing shortage in Pakistan is so serious that it is
absolutely essential to provide large numbers of staff quarters through-
out the country. Txpansion or construction of new operational buiLdings
and associated facilities is quite as important as providing the stop-gap
equipment proposed.
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A. INTRODUCTION

Beck' :round 

l. Upon partition from India in 1947 Pakistan inherited the telecommuni-
caticn systems located vwithin its borders. These were of the British
colonial type calculated to give minimum necessary service to miiitary and
administrative activities. Services to the general public and for commercial
purposes r7ere incidental.. The systems were not up-to-date nor efficiently
operated. The long distance services rJere focused on Indian cities.
Calcutta, for example, w-as the telecommunication center for the area vrhaich
is norw East Pakistan. A complete reorientation became necessary aftLr
partition in order that services previously handled by or through India could
be establishned in Pakistan. An entirely new set-up was also required for
cornu-iunication between Palistan and foreign countries and betwieen Last and
lIest Pakistan. Previously most international traffic had been ro-uted over
Indian wrire lines and distributed via a radio central at Bombay. Prior to
partition, last and *,'est Pakistan, w.-!hich are separated by over 1,000 miles,
had little occasion to communicate, As soon as Pal:istan became aln independent
state, adequate communication between the two segments of the coun,ry became
vital to ts very existence. Lkevase, establishment of its ownm nternatio-
nal service became essential. The required reorientation has been effected
and the more important of the newu services have been established; but these
fall far short of the country' s needs. Financing of a sizable expansion of
Pakistan's telecommunication plant being vital, the Pakcistan Goverhnent
submitted two projects to the Bank in the suimIer of 1950. One of these was
for w.ire telegraph and telephone ('Telecommunicationt) systems aind the other
for radio telephone and te'egraph ('W1ireless') systems. It w.ras estimated
that the wire projects would cost approximately 24,000,000 (with about half
of this reDresented by foreign exchange) and that the wireless projects would
cost approximately '..2,600,000 (of which approximately one-half wras also in
foreign exchange). Subsequently, proposals .were submitted for organizing
factories 'or the manufacture of telecomu.=nication equipment, involving an
additional estimate of approximately ,1`1500,000, twro-thirds of uhich was to
be in foreigni exchange 0 The plans submitted rwere of an expediential nature
and showTed the desirability of expert long-range planning. Conditions in
Pakistan at the time of preparation of the plans precluded detailed project
planning because of the urgency being given to vital telecommunicatuion, needs
and the limited ntuiber of personmel competent to plan devTelopment. Accordingly
the projects discussed herein are little related to the govern;ment'.3 original
proposals, A suitable overall program is yet to be worked out,

Or:anization

2. PaListanIs public telecomnunication services are operated by the Post
and Telegraphs Directorate of the ilinistry of Cormnications (commlonly
-referred to as "P. & T,"). This Directorate, however, is only one of about
a dozen operating agencies in the field of telecommunications. To meet
urgent immedi.ate requiremnents, provincial governments,, "Radio Pakistan".,
irrigation districts, railwzays and other agencies have improvised their owm
systems. This has caused a wasteful dispersal of equipment and talent.
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The Telecommunication Branch of the P. & T. Directorate has about 7,000
employees, most of whom were trained in the old Indian system; but too few
of these have supervisory or technicai specialist qualifications. In spite
of these difficulties and the serious dislocations occasioned by partition,
highly commenidable progress has been made. P. & T. is primarily an operating
organization and is reasonably efficient, but it is badly understaffed at the
high levels and suffers other defects. It is ilot strong enough in specialized
experience to plan and carry out an expansion of the contemplated proportions.
The Government intends to set up a temporary "Development Group" jeparate froni
the P. & T. operating agency to function as the consulting enginesring and
construction-supervision organization on the proposed developments. It is
planmed that the Group will turn over completely operative systemn to P. & T.
for operation.
Services Orated

3. The primary services operated by P. & T. are as follows:

a) I2ast-Uest telegraph and telephone services of a single circuit each;
b) international telephone and telegraph services to 8 countries;
c) maritime radio services of 2 stations;
d) domestic telegraph service of about 850 stations;
e) city telephone services of about 110 exchanges;
f) long lines and toll telephone service over about 25,000 miles of pole

line.

Ths first three of these services are carried out by racio, while domestic
telegraph and long lines services are earried out by viire, supplemenlted in
a small degree by radio. Local telephones are generally of the dial (auto-
matic) type in the large cities and manual type in small communities.

Adeouacv of Services

4. About 1S,000 telephones are installed in Pakistan. The bulk of the
subscribers are to be found in the large cities like Karachi, lehore and Dacca.
iJumerous cit-ias have only a single public telepho:ne station, and others vith
populatioils in excess of 10,000 have no telephone service at all- Palkistan
is one of the poorest countries in the world in respect of telephones, having
less tnan 0.02 instruments per 100 inhabitants as compared with 0.05 for
China, 0O4 for 1gypt, 5.0 for F'rance and 26.0 for the United Statea. Ljot

only are facilities limited, b-ut the local and toll services leave :iuch to
be desired hn cuality and speed. Telegraph service is pro dded to over 1,000
tovrns, mostly by P. & T, Although this service is the mainstay of the countryts
teleconm^munications, it is far b6low the apparent needs of the country.
Similarly the radio services between East and Nest Pakistan and vith foreign
countries are inadequate and considerably less than would be justified by
money-making considerations alone. Perhaps the most aggravated situation
is tlat of the Karachi city telephone system. Karachli, a city of little
importance wutil the liar, had a prewar population of about 250,000. Although
its talephone service then was inadequate and has had little expalnsion since,
its population has increased fivefold and it has become the seat of government
for the fifth largest nation of the world. Just howi nearly destitute Karachi
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is in telephone service is seen by comparison writh another capital city,
ULashington. These cities have comparable populations and activities, yet
w.ashington has 125 telephones for every 1 in I'arachil The efficient and
expeditious conduct of business in I'Karachi is all but impossible.

Traffic Analyses

5, Traffic analyses are difficult because of the paucity of accounting
and statistical data, but certain generalities may be ventured for all services
Qperated by P. & T.:

a) the long delays in transmission of messages and making telephone
connect,ons force much potential traffic into postual or porscnal
tessenger channels;

b) errors and poor service discourage origination of traffic;

c) much traffic now carried by paralleling services should be carried
on P. & T. circuits; (the amount is difficult to estimate but is
bound to be large);

d) the excessive rates (probably the vrorld's highest) stop all but the
most imaportant traffic (rates are kIept high to discourage applications);

e) many unexploited opportunities exist for the installation of special
services and the extension of regular services into undeveloped or
underdeveloped areas.

lIaximum amelioration of the conditions canl be effected by a P. & T. system,
efficiently operated and large enough to:

a) meet the demands of the large projected industrial, commercial and
agricultural developments;

b) extend public services to towns, areas and activities not p:resently
served;

c) meet the cnsiderable pent-.up demand in areas now served;

d) markedly extend and improve the corginunication activities of railvzay,
broadcasting, airways and maritime services.

Better telecommunication services in Pakistan are a pri:Q essential of the
countryts progress. Present poor services result in maniy of the nation's
activities operating inefficiently and with exceasive vwaste.

Justification for ExDansion

6. The problem.of determining how much expansion of Paidstan's tele-
communication plant "proves-in" is not simple. To prove-in means to be
commercially justified. It is not synonymous with the country's overall
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need for services, some of which might require considerable subsidization.
Rather it states what can be supported in the way of new capital on sheer
merit as a business man's investment. With the fragmentary data available,
only a first approximation can be made and this is subject to several
assumptions. The first and most important is that service will be quadrupled
at an early date by provision of adequate and efficiently operated plant
The second assumption is that a blanket reduction of rates of 2C;' will be
made to bring rates into line with those in effect in comparable countries.
The third assumption is that the new system will operate at the operating
ratio of similar agencies in comparable countries: 75%. The fcurth
assumption is that half of the new revenue will be due to new plant and
half to the more efficient operation of old plant. The final assumption is
that a 6'% return on the new plant investment is required. Based upon
recent experience, P. & T. anticipates a gross revenue this year of
Rs. 27,500,000 ($8,250,000). Using this figure and the assumptions listed
above, the first approximation of what will prove-in may be developed as
follows:

Rs. $
a. Current Gross Annual Revenue 27,500,000 8,250,000

b. Gross Revenue, Quadrupled Service
with 20% Rate Reduction 88,000,000 26,400o000

c. Net Profit at Operating Ratio
of 75% 22,000,000 6,6oo0ooC

d. Net Profit on New Investment at
1/2 of (c) 11,000000 3,300G,000

e. New Investment Proving-In at 6%
Return 183,700,000 55,1002000

P. & T.'s telecommunication system thus seems to prove-in an early investment
in new plant of the order of $50,000,000. This would more than quadruple
plant Since the lack of adequate telecommunications slows utp the country's
progress in all fields--business, social and governmental--it is probable
that an even larger investment than *,50,000,000 could be justified by
indirect and intangible benefits. However, only a small fraction ot such
investment can properly be made now and this only to stop-gap most urgent
needs

Outline of Projects

7. The Bank's consultant, in'close collaboration with officials of
P. & T., recommends that the following projects of a "Stop-Gap Program" be
financed by the Bank and Government at the earliest possible date:

a) the organization of 2t "Development Grouvp" to plan, engineer and
construct a new telecommunication system and to advise~ the
Government and P. & T. in improvement of operational methods;

b) the organization of a 'Telecommunication Institute" t: assure
that adequate, competent personnel will be available at all.



levels for the efficient operation of the new system and to
standardize upon equipment and. methods;

c) the construction of four high-powered, multi-purpose radio
stations which are critically required and cannot await a
long-term study;

d) the procurement of standard items of wire telephone and tele-
graph equipment which are badly backlogged in manufacture and
will be required by the Development Group whatever its de-
cisions. This will save many months in completion of urgently
needed wire projects.

e) the provision of esBential operational buildings, staff
quarters and related facilities.

Goods financed by the proposed loan would be used by the Group in projects
conforming to the Group's long-range plan. Critically required, but
standard, wire equipment items will be placed on order immediately, with
the expectancy that the Group's engineering will be completed prior to
deliveries being received. While each of the foregoing projects iS self-
sufficient, it ia to be expected that the Group will include in its program
a large number of projects requiring considerable financing beyond that
presently contemolated. This report does not consider such projects nor
the ways-and-means of such financing. It is to be clearly underst:od
that neither the Bank nor the Government commits itself in the slightest
degree with respect to projects other than those described in detail herein.
The outside estimates for these projects (including transportation, insurance,
etc.) are as follows:

Foreign Exchange Local Currency
(Expressed in Dollars) (Rupeea)

a. Development Group 300,000 980!000
b. Telecommunication Institute 540,000 2,900,000
c. Four Radio Stations 720,000 725,000
d. Wire Telephone & Telegraph

Prosect 2,510,000 3,65, 000
e. Buildings and Facilities 600,oo0 7,500,000

Total .$4,670,000 Ps .5,75MjOO0
Contingencies 330,000
Total Proposed Loan $5,000,000

Investigations made by the Bank's consultant in Europe and the United States
indicate that personnel and equipment necessary to implement this "Stop-Gap
Program" can be obtained within a reasonable time. It is estimated that .
about S,l,000,000 of the foreign exchange will be required in dollars and the
balance in various European currencies.
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B. DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Functions of Group

8. It will be the first function of the Development Group to prepare
and promote a comprehensive long-range plan. It will also prepare a near-
term program (for say five years). consistent with the long-range plan.
Concurrently the Group will engineer and supervise the execution -f the
projects comprising the "Stop-Gap Program." On an advisory basi3 the Group
may also make contributions with respect to operations. These activities
will probably require a period of about twio years, although some members of
the. Group may not be needed for that long. Later, when a near-term program
has been prepared which has Government approval, the Government may wish to
ask the Group to execute the construction of the projects involved.

Constitution of the Group

9. To Carry out these functions efficiently and within a reasonable
time, a highly specialized group will be required. To fill key positions
in the group, it will probably be necessary to resort largely to imported
personnel. A Pakistani understudy will be furnished for each key foreign
official and the supporting organization will be Pakistani to the extent
that local personnel is available. Careful coordination with P. & T. will
be effected through a Liaison Officer from that Directorate. Projects of
the Group will be worked out with the advice and assistance of a '"Sanction
Board.," which will be the agency for reviewing the Group's projects prior
to their adoption by the Government. The Group will have complete freedom
to plan and to act objectively in carrying out its functions. The organ-
ization of the Group will be adjusted with time and circumstances to meet
its problems most effectively. The Group, which will probably be inter-
national in character, will be organized by the Government. Its divisions,
under the Director who will have over-all supervision, will be:

a) Administrative Division. This division will be the houeekeeping
agency for the group;

b) Commercial Engineering Division. This division will make
economic, traffic and rate analyses, conduct efficiency studies,
concern itself with organization, procedures and the coordination
of the activities of the technical divisions;

c) Buildings and lacilities Division. This division will be con-
cerned with the design and construption of the buildings and
facilities for the Telecommunication Institute, other oper-
ational activities and the housing of operational personnel;

d) Tireless Division. This division vrill be concerned w-ith the
design and construction of all wireless stations, excepting
V.H.F. or similar stations which are part of the "Long Lines
System;"
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e) liire Division. This division will have three major sections;

1) Telegraph Offices Section;
2) Long Lines Section;
3) City Telephone Systems Section;

and wvill be concerned with the engineering and construction
of all wire telephone and telegraph plant;

f) Institute Division. This division will be concerned with the
establishment of a Telecommunication Institute consisting of a
school, library, laboratory, shop, office of a telecommunication
periodical, reproduction plant and associated activities;

g) Production Division. While not included in the initial plan,
it is probable that such a division should be added to analyze
the possibilities for local reconditioning and manufacture of
telecommunication equipment and supplies, to prepare plans
for appropriate factories and to implement such plans.

Key personnel contemplated in the initial organization include: (1) Director;
(2) 7 Chiefs of Divisions; (3) 3 Chiefs of Sections of the Yiire Division
and (4) V.H.F. Engineer, Long Lines Section. The supporting organization
will number about 30 and will be largely Pakistan nationals.

Construction fiethods

10. Construction of Group projects will be accomplished lar-gely by
P. & T. installation crews, supplemented by. forces mustered on the ground,
trained, organized and supervised by the Development Group. Additional
personnel will be hired locally or from abroad as conditions require.
Equipment and supplies w41l generally be obtained on an internatiDnally-
advertised low-bid basis. Construction equipment will be obtained on a.
rental basis or purchased, depending upon the circumstances of ea3h case.
.here qualified contractors exist, work will be done on an advertised, low-

bid basis. Equipment manufacturers' installation crews icill install the
more complicated equipment. Tools, supplies and equipment procured by
the construction forces will be turned over to P. & T. upon completion of
the construction program.

Financial Requirements

11. Financing of the Development Group vill be as follows:

(Table follows on next page.)
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Estimated Requirements

For. Exchb. Local Currency
(Dollars or Equiv.) (Rupees)

Salaries, foreign personnel 210,000 550, 000

Transportation of personnel,
families and furnishings 40,000 30,000

Housing of personnel - 100,000

Office and furnishings rental - 100,000

Office equipment and supplies 15,000

Transportation (incl. per diem)
within Pakistan 200,000

Lotor vehicles 35,000 -

Totals $ 300,000 Rs. 980,000

($ 3CO,000)

It is possible that the imported personnel may be paid for under the United
Nations "Technical -Assistance Program," in which r.ase only about .S50,000
foreign exchange will be required in lieu of '30C,000. .stimates will,
however, assume the latter figure,
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C. TELL,ECOMIIIJICTTION IN ST ITUTE

General Situation

12. In common with other underdeveloped countries Pakistan has a
serious shortage of trained personnel at all levels, but particularly
among technical specialists. P. & T. has recognized this and es.ablished
a small school at Lyallpur. The -rojected marked expansions, along with
efforts to standardize methods and other steps toward better telecommuni-
cation services, will reqcuire large uLmbers of well-trained spec_alists.
A school designed to cope lith this nieed is essential. Early ac-.ion is
re(-uired, since it is poor busirness to turn over complicated equapment to
people who do not understand how to operate or maintain it properly, and
some courses will require many months. Several other activities of great
imlportance giotlly tio in with traiir.g ativitioo ol girat irOztazzz
logically tie in with training activities and may well be consolidated
under a unit organization to be called the I'Telecorummnication Institute."
The Institute will consist of the school and associated training facilities;
field training units to conduct and supervise on-the-job and in-the-faeld
training; a library; office of a telecommunication publicatiorn; a reproduc-
tion plant; and a laboratory. The latter wlill conduct tests of equipment,
operate- a monitoring service, conduct elemental research and worl- out
approved techni-ues ard standard practices. P. & T. is required to vacate
its present school buildingswithin a year, and has already negot-ated for
about 500 acres of land rear Haripur (50 miles r. rth of Rawalpindi) for
the Institute and associated activities. The establishnent of a
I'Telecommaunication Center" there may well rierit serious consideratlon,
and this will be kept in mind when laying out the Institute. The Center
would inolude the general offices of the ope-ating activity, the Tele-
comrnumicatlon Institute, test grounds, factories, warehouses and other
operational activities. It would also provide a self-contained com,munity
of homes, hospital, stores, and other essential facilities. The housing
situation in Pakistan is acute and would well be solved collectively for
a considerable number of the telecoammunication personnel in such a pro-
jected "Center." All details with regard to the Institute will be worked
out by the Institute Division of the Development Group and this Division
will form the nucleus of the initial operating management of the Institute.
Constructional details of the Center (the home of the Institute) will be a
primary function of the Buildings and Facilities Division.

Financial Requirements

13. Financing of the capital costs ofX the Institute involvles foreign
as well as local currencies. The opera-tional expenses of the Institute will
be with funds provided by P. & T., including the payments of foreigr admiinis-
trative and instructor personrnl.
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Estimated Requirements

Foreign Exchange Local Currency
(Expressed n. ). . (Rupees)

Institute administrative eo,.uippment 35,000 17'5,000

Institute techrical equipment 125,000 '75,000

Library equipment 35,000 0,000

Laboratory equipment 35,000 50,0CO

Shop equipment 35,000 50,000

Reproduction plant equipment 20,000 :O, COO

Periodical office equipment 5,000 _0,000

Buildings 200, 000 2,500,CO0

liotor vehicles and garage equipinernt 50,000

Totals Q 50,000C Rs. 2,90C0,000

C(~ g870,000)
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D. 14IRELESS PROJECTS

General Situation

14e. The wireless telegraph and telephone services operating in
Pakistan consist of:

(a) the Bast-WFest service;
(b) the international service;
(c) the maritime service;
(d) the interior services.

It is absolutely essential to make early provision for adequate
East-WYest service, augmented and improved international service and better
maritime service. [hat should be done with interior services ip a
question vwhich must be decided by the Development Group. A few interior
services now operate to remote toNns and the Government has proposed a
comprehensive network within East and WiVest Pakistan as an alternate to the
wire system. No consideration should be given to such a network at this
time. The present "Stop Gap Program" provides for stations at Karachi,
Dacca, Chittagong and Rawalpindi. The Karachi station will provide
(a) East-west service to Dacca and Chittagong; (b) international service;
(c) maritime service and (d) interior service to Rawalpindi. The Dacca
station will provide (a) iast-fIest service to Karachi and Rawalpindi;
(b) international service; and (c) an interf.or service to Chittagong.
The Chittagong station will provide (a) East-ItIest service to Karachi and
Rawalpindi; (b) maritime service; and (c) interior service to Dacca.
The Rawalpindi station will provide (a) East-O!est service to Dacca and
Chittagong and (b) interior service to Karachi.

East-West Service

15. Prior to partition, the areas wihich now are iLast and iwiest
Pakistan had algiost no occasion to commiunicate. Such service as was
required was carried over the Indian wire lines. -WJith partition, direct
telecommunication between the twvo segments of the country became, and
still is, a major vital problem~ Wire service through India is out of
the question. The only possible solution is to be found in high freauency
radio. Present service is provided by single 3 Ki transmitters at Karachi
and Dacca, providing one voice channel and one telegraph channel in each
direction. Various other services a-re understood to be operating betwreen
the two sections of the country, but are inefficient, non-commercial,
circuits. The service provided by present P. & T. circuits is poor in
quality and entirely inadequate in quantity. Improvement has been such an
urgent noeessity that the Government has recently purchased all equipment
required for Karachi-Dacca circuits and has paid for all such equipment,
except for the telegraph channelizing equipment which is on order. It is
anticipated that this circuit will be working in August 1951, except for
the augmented telegraph service whieh will be in operation in the early
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fall.. No commitments have been made for the stations at Rawalpindi or
Chittagong. It is assumed that the Group will recommend equipment at these
cities of the same general type as that installed in Karachi and Dacca.

international Telephone and Telegraph Service

16. All foreign telecommunication for areas in undivided InLiia were
handled over radio and cable circuits of the Cable and Kireless Ltd.., a
concern now controUled by the British Post Office. !With partition, com-
munication between Pakistan and foreign countries became a matter of major
importance. The Pakistan P. & T., in collaboration with Cable and lire-
lessp set up a station at Karachi. This station operates telegraphy and
telephony on a small scale. Telephone signals are seldom of suitable
quality for relay to other points. Three-quarters of the international
telegraph traffic is routed via London and one-quarter via Tangiers to the
Americas. Traffic from or to East Pakistan is routed via Karachi. Some
of the traffic for the Near East, as well as to London, is routed via the
Karachi-iuscat-Aden cable. This cable has, however, been out of service
much of the time. Cable and lwireless, Ltd., because of the cabley receives
returns entirely disproportionate to its contribution. Negotiation of
this matter is under way. The Pakistan Qovernment proposes extensive
international telegraph and telephone installations at Dacca and Karachi
to give wlrorld-wide service.. Only a small amount of equipment for the
international service has been ordered. P. & T. proposes to installhigh
power telegraph and telephone transmitters both at Karachi and Dacca of
most modern type, using single side-band equipment.

Maritime Service

17. Prior to partition, the area now comprising Pakistan hat only a
single maritime station which was at KarachiL i4uipment presently in use
at that station is obsolete and fails to meet the requirements of inter-
national agreements relating to maritime radio facilities.. The nev port
of Chittagong is served by a hastily improvised station, but does not
include a marine beacon or radio compas$e$. The Pakistan Government has
requested a loan for high frequency and medium frequency transm4tters,
radio compass networks and marine beacons at each of these ports. Such
services are highly desirable and should be installed in the near future.
The equipment will be consolidated with other equipment at the respective
wireless centers, but will be manually operated and not integrated with
the wire services.

Financial Requirements

18.. Four specific wireless projects will be developed in detail by the
Development Group. Some of the equipment to be incorporated in these
projects has already been purchased by the Government. It is proposed that
the Bank loan cover only items of equipment not paid for to date.
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Estimated Requirements

Foreign Ecohange Local Currency
(Expressed in U.s.$) (Rupees)

Karachi Wireless Center

East-West Equipment 115,000 50,000
International Equipment 150,000 50,000
MT.aritime Equipment 60,000 30,000
Buildings and Facilities 17,500 120,000

Total $ 3h2,500 Rs. ?50,000
Less equipment paid for 102,500

Total $ 2 o0,000

Dacca Wireless Center

East-West Equipment 115,000 50OOO
International Equipment 150,000 50,000
Buildings and Facilities 12,500 100,000

Total $ 277,500 Rs. 200,000
L.ess Equipment paid for 102,500

Total $ 175,000

Chittagong tJireless Center

East-W;fest Equipment 115,000 5o,ooo
MIaritime Equipment 60,000 30,000
Building and Facilities 10,000 80,000

Total $ 185,000 Rs. 160,000

Rawalpindi Wireleas Center

East-West Equipment 115,000 50,000
Buildings and Facilities 5,000 65,000

Total $ 120,000 Rs, 115,000

Total foX livireless Projects $ 720,000. Rs. 7?5,000
( $ 217500)
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E. WIRE SERVICES

General Situation

19. The rtire telegraph and telephone services operating in Pakistan
are:

a, domestic telegraph service;
b. city telephone services;
c. long lines and toll telephone services.

Each of these services requires considerable rehabilitation and marked
expansion at the earliest practicable date. Naturally the Government is
extremely anxious to go ahead on these projects witthout further.delay,
espeoially the expansion of Karachi city telephone system. However, a
careful and coordinated study of these services by the Development Group
will be,required4 It will be-desirable to effect purchase immediately of
certain equipment items which vill:be -definitely needed wht ever the deci-
sions of the. Group. This procedure will save many mnonths, as these items
are now. badly backlogged, Items to be so purchased wrill include the fol-
lowing:

.a step-by-step central office
equipment;

b. telephone cable and associated
supplies;

c, teleprinters and tape recorders;
d. subscriber sets.

The quantities propbsed for purchase out of the proceeds of the Eank loan
are safely below any estimate of requirements which the Development Group
would later establish.

Domestic, Telegraph Service

20. The simplest type of telegraph service, operated in corjunction
with the railway telegraph service in most cases, has been the mainstay of
Pakistan's telecommunication services over the years. Partition had little
effect except in reorienting traffic direotions. P. & T, operates 12 large
telegraph centers and 850 other stations. Other agencies, such as the
frontier police, give radio or wire telegraph service to 150 additional
communities. The equipment in use is obsolete and inadequate. IVaintenance
of equipment and lines is very poor. Service is slow and unreliable and
a major overhaul of the system is a matter of primary importance. In con-
sidering domestic telegraphy it is assumed that the interconnecting long
lines are a separate activity. Such lines ordinarily carry both telegraph
and toll telephone traffic. Domestic Telegraph Service comprehends station
equipment and short local circuits connecting stations into the long lines
system. Available data indicate a clear-cut necessity for a thoroughgoing
study of the domestic telegraph situation. This will include facsimile,
printers and substitution of telephoned telegrams in lieu of services re-
quiring trained personnel, Purchase of a few teleprinter$ and tape re-
corders immediately for use over most important circuits will give a
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substantial improvement of service without confusing later develcpment
plans,

City Telephone Services

210 Local telephone systems exist in 110 cities of the courtry and
30 other cities are served by ttPublic Call Offices." Service of importance,
how ever, is confined to the big cities. 50% of all service is uEed by
Governmental agencies. The small cities generally have small cormon or
local battery exchanges, while the big-cities generally have modern,
step-by-step automatic (dial) equipment. Most of the equipment is reason-
ably new and with proper reconditioning and adequate maintenance will
give years of service. IMiuch of the outside plant is open wire which should
be replaced by cable shortly. Service is generally poor due to the lack
of competent maintenance. A very considerable demaid for new service
exists, particularly in Karachi and Dacca, which have grown markedly as a
result of partition. A quarter of the original loan request was for local
telephone service in the city of Karachi alone. There are about 18,000
telephones in service now in the country. Undoubtedly 18,000 more could
be put into service immediately were plant and instruments available. The
government plans an entirely conservative expansion to totals of 220 ex-
changes and 40,000 telephones. Even with 220 exchanges many cities of
over 7,500 will be -without service. The DevelQpment Group will wish to
review the entire matter with great care. The purchases justifiable now,
in advance of the submission of projects, are step-by-step switching
equipment, subscriber sets, telephone cable and associated supplies for
city systems. Such purchases will make possible construction of 9,000
lines of city systems, probably distributed as follows: Karachi, 5,000;
Dacca, 2,000; Quetta, 1,000; Rawalpindi, 500; tyallpur, 500.

Long Lines and Toll Telephone Services

22, Pakistan has some 25,000 pole line miles of wire circuits inter-
connecting the various communities with telephone and telegraph services.
Modern carrier equipment, but in entirely inadequate amounts, is in service
betwveen principal cities. Maruch of the construction is of excellent design
and is in fair condition in spite of maintenance neglect. It is rather
generally standardized on "Hamilton" steel tubes and copper wires. Half
of the total wire mileage is leased by P. & T. to other agencies, par-
ticularly the railways and defense units. 13 carrier systems are in
service with 22 terminals and 15 repeaters. While maintenance of circuits
and equipment have been poor, the big difficulty is that there are not
enough circuits to carry the loads. The pakistan government originally
asked for $1,500,000 to improve and expand the long lines and related
equipment, such as carrier terminals, repeaters, and toll switchboards.
There can be no question as to the need for greatly expanded and improved
services. IMany questions, however, will present themselves to the Develop-
ment Group, which will most certainly insist on a thoroughgoing study of
the matter and careful engineering of plant in all details. It is not
deemed safe to effect any purchases of long line or toll telephone equip-
ment until the Development Group decisions have been reached.
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Financial Requirements

23 Funds required for wire services projects are as follows:

Estimated Requirements Foreign Exchange Local Currency
(Dollars) (Rupees)

Central office dial equipment
(step-by-step) 9,000 lines 1,350,000 2,000,000

30 teletype printers and 10 tape
recorders 60,00O 10c),000

Telephone cable and associated
supplies 875,000 1,250,000

Subscriber sets.; 9,000 lines 225,000 300,000

Total $2,5109000 RS.3,650o,oo

J
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F. BUILDTcGS AND FBCILITIES

Operational Buildings

2'. Buildings and associated facilities are as essential in tele-
communication projects as telecommunication equipment. Radio station
buildings are set up in the -[rireless Project and appropriate operational
buildings are provided for ir. the project for the Teleco.nm'nication
Institute. Hovever, no specific plans are possible until Developrie'at
Group decisions are reached relative to the housing of ecluipment ,o be
purchased for the wire services. Furthermore, many presently inadequate
buildings must be replaced or expanded. A modest loan is required to meet
these needs in the stop-gap program.

Staff Quarters

25. An acute housing situation exists throughout Pakistan. P. & T.
has found it necessary to institute a program for the construction of staff
quarters. These will be vital at the radio stations and Tnstitute .r-here
there is no possibility for personnel to commute to and from a neighboring
coirmunity. In the interests of efficiency and morale and to have personnel
close at hand, a construction program is justified for staff quar,e,ers
throughout the country. The design of suich quarters has been standardized.
P. & T. hopes to construct 800 units in the near future. The consultant
recommends an initial stop-gap program of about 400 units.

Financial Requirements

26. The Buildings and Facilities Division of the Developmen-, Group
7ill coordinate all telecommunication building and facility construction
with the Central Public w7rorks Department and may in some cases ca:Jry out
that agencyts finctions in view of the urgency for construction and the
fact that Public Works is badly overloaded at present. The estimated costs
for the buildings and facilities construction under the stop-gap program
is as follows:

Estimated Requirements

Foreign Local
exchange clrrency

$ Rs.

Operational Buildings 200,000 2,500,000
Staff Quarters 40C,000 5900o000

Total $6001.000 Rs. 7,500,000


